
Emmanuel: God is With Us 
Jesus Came as the Only One Good Enough 

Colossians 1:15-20 
Intro: If I gave you each 1,000 guesses and 3 hours, you wouldn’t be able to 
predict what I’m about to do to open this message.  I am about to show you a 
clip from the ABC daytime talk show, The View.  This is actually the only clip 
I have ever seen from that show, so please don’t take me showing you this 
clip as an endorsement.  But, this clip will set up our topic for today… 
 

Show Clip from The View 
 

3 Approaches to Christmas and Religion on Display (Trevin Wax): 

 Let’s Talk (Candace Cameron Bure): Christians shouldn’t be 
offended by this Billboard because it sets up a conversation about 

the Gospel. (How good is good enough? What’s God’s standard?) 

 Live and Let Live (Sunny Hostin, Joy Behar): Why force your belief 

on someone else.  If you want to go to church, go!  If not… 

 Be Who You Are (Paula Faris): Nobody can change what Christmas 

means to you; don’t let a little thing like a Billboard change you! 

 
God Bless Raven-Symone who rushes in with the popular claim that the 
whole point to religion is “being good.”  Whether you’re a Christian, Muslim, 
Hindu or Jew, the whole point is being a good person!  I love how Candace 
Cameron Bure immediately responds with, “That’s not true.”  Paula Faris 
chimes in with, “It’s by grace through faith you have been saved, it’s nothing 
that we can do.”  After Joy asserts that she’s a good person, Cameron presses 
the point that the Gospel says that none of us are good enough and that is 
why we need Jesus.  (Go Candace, best TV appearance since Full House). 
 
Transition: Today, we are going to look at the 3rd of 4 wonderful passages of 

scripture that describe in detail what Christmas is all about.  Two weeks ago, 
it was John 1 (Jesus came to solve our sin problem), last week looked at Phil 
2 (Jesus came to fulfill God’s plan), today we’re in Colossians 1 and on 
Christmas Eve at 5 & 7pm we’ll be in Hebrews 1.  These passages of 
scripture will tell us exactly what Christmas has to do with your life and my 
life in the year 2015.  They connect the dots for us in a very powerful way. 

 
Read Text & Prop: Jesus Came as the Only One Good Enough - Col 1:15-20 
 

I. Jesus is Good Enough because He is God – vs. 15 

 
Note: Scholars believe that Paul was quoting a Hymn (not from Casting 
Crowns) that was common in the church at Colossae.  It starts out by talking 
about how awesome Jesus is and then it comes around to talking about what 
Jesus did for you!  Great formula for a worship song, right? 
 
Invisible God: God is invisible because He is spirit and human eyes cannot 
see Him.  You may wonder how this meshes with man being made “in the 
image of God” and yet we can still see one another.   
 
Human Beings: Made in the image (some things about us resemble God). 

Jesus Christ: IS the Image (Exact representation of God). 
 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of his nature…” 
Hebrews 1:3 (ESV) 
 
“If Jesus were not fully God, then we wouldn’t be the exact representation.”  
J.D. Greear 
 
Trinity: In verse 15 we see both the diversity of persons and unity of deity 
because God is Triune: One God eternally existent in Three Persons.  Not 3 
Gods (polytheism), Not one God who puts on 3 hats (modalism), Not one 
God that is subdivided (partialism).  There is no analogy that holds up and 
accurately reflects the trinity!  Don’t turn God into something He isn’t… 
 

“There is none like you, O LORD; you are great, and your name is great in 
might.”  Jeremiah 10:6 (ESV) 
 
Firstborn: Here is where your descendants of Arius (Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
Mormons & Unitarian/Universalists) will say, AH HA!!!  You see, Jesus was 
firstborn…He was born, not eternal and not God!  But, “firstborn” can 
mean two different things: 1) Actually born first (Gracie) or 2) A position of 
inheritance.  Isaac was called Abraham’s firstborn even though Ishmael was 
born first (same with Jacob & Esau).  In Colossians 1:15, firstborn obviously 
refers to position of inheritance.  Jesus is rightful heir to everything… 
 

Jesus is Good Enough because He is God… 
 

II. Jesus is Good Enough to Sustain Everything – 16-18 

 
Note: Within every great work of art is a piece of the soul of the artist.  You 
get to know the artist by looking at the art!  Creation works much the same 
way: You can learn about the creator by looking at creation!!! 
 
People Keep Asking: Is it going to be difficult to leave Crosslink and the 
Valley next month?  Yes, for a lot of reasons.  First is the friendships we 
enjoy with so many of you will become long-distance friendships and that will 
be difficult.  But also, for the last 7 years we have lived in one of the most 

beautiful places on the planet and we will definitely miss this.  Why?  
Because the beauty of creation reminds me of the glory of the creator!  When 
I look at art, I learn the soul of the artist. (What will NYC teach me?) 
 
Don’t Stop with Admiring the Art, Appreciate the Artist!!!  Many spend 
their time and energy focused only on creation and never let it point them to 
the creator!  That’s like a bride saying the ring is all she needs.  NO!  The ring 
points to a person who gave her the ring and HE is worthy of her affection. 

 

“The (created things) in which we thought the beauty was located will betray 
us if we cling to them; it was not in them, it only came through them, and 
what came through them was longing.  These things – the beauty, (cherished 
memories from our childhood) – are good images of what we really desire; but 
if they are mistaken for the thing itself, they turn into dumb idols, breaking the 
hearts of their worshippers.  For they are not the thing itself; they are only the 



scent of a flower we have not found, the echo of a tune we have not heard, 
news from a country we have never yet visited.”  C.S. Lewis, The Weight of 
Glory 

 
Don’t miss the creator by worshipping creation! 
 
Atoms: Physicists still can’t figure out how an atom actually holds together.  
The nucleus of the common oxygen atom has 8 protons (positive charge) and 
8 neutrons (no charge), which means it should fly apart, but it doesn’t. 
 

“In short, nuclei have no right to exist at all.  Indeed they should never have 
evolved, and, if evolved, they should have blown up instantly.  Yet, here they 

all are…some inflexible inhibition is holding them relentlessly together.”  Dr. 
Karl Darrow, Physicist with AT&T 
 

“He is before all things and In Him all things hold together.”  Colossians 1:17 
(ESV) 
 
“Our lives fall apart if He is not the center.  Like the sun, which must be at the 
center.  He is the firstborn.  It is all by Him.  It’s all for Him.  It’s all about Him.  
He was there at the beginning.  He writes the story in the middle.  He will be 
there at the end.”  J.D. Greear 
 
Jesus is Good Enough because He is God, and to Sustain Everything… 
 

III. Jesus is Good Enough to Pay the Price – 19-20 

 
Christmas and the Cross: If you’ve been here the past two weeks, you might 
be getting a little tired of my routine of taking the story of Christmas straight 
to the cross.  But, when you talk about the meaning of Christmas, you can’t 
help but take it to the cross.  The two narratives are inseparable. 
 

“You don’t understand Christmas if you stop at the cradle.  You have to go on 
to the cross.”  Dr. Jerry Vines 
 
The Cross at Christmas Time: 

 Swaddling Clothes: “And she brought forth her firstborn Son, and 

wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger, 
because there was no room for them in the inn.”  Luke 2:7 // Strips 
of linen commonly used for wrapping a dead body. 

 Simon (old man of God) to Mary with baby Jesus at the Temple: 

“yes, a sword will pierce your own soul also.”  Luke 2:35 

 Wise Men Brought 3 Gifts: “And when they had come into the house, 

they saw the young Child with Mary His mother, and fell down and 
worshipped Him.  And when they had opened their treasures, they 
presented gifts to Him; gold, frankincense and myrrh.”  Matthew 
2:11 // Myrrh was an antiseptic used to embalm bodies.  
Unusual gift. 

 
Jesus was good enough to live the perfect life you couldn’t live and 
loving enough to suffer the death you deserved to die to purchase the 
freedom you couldn’t afford!  The cross and Christmas go hand in hand. 

Concl: Two Options on Celebrating Christmas:  

 The Santa Claus Approach: Just be good for goodness sake and 

you’ll get what you want this year. 

 The Gospel Approach: The wrecking ball of God’s standard of 

goodness will demolish our self-justifying attempts to be “good” & 
bulldoze the way for the scandalous flood of God’s grace in Christ. 

 
“I am hoping that, this Christmas, thousands of people will hear true ‘tidings of 
comfort and joy’ and discover that salvation isn’t because we’ve been good for 
God, but because God’s been good to us!”  Trevin Wax, The Gospel Coalition 
 
Illustration: I read where the longtime pastor of FBC West Palm Beach was 
attending a fundraising dinner for children with disabilities and he had the 
privilege of sitting next to Mrs. Rose Kennedy (Show Rose Kennedy Picture).  

If you are not familiar with her, you may recognize a few of her kids.  Among 
her 9 children was a president, a senator, an attorney general a US 
Ambassador and a Naval Aviator.  But, in her 105 years of life, Rose suffered 
as much tragedy as any one individual could.  Her oldest son, Joe (the 
aviator) was killed in WW2.  Two of her sons, John & Bobby, were 
assassinated on live television.  One of her daughters, Rosemary, was born 
with severe disabilities and another, Kathleen, was killed in a plane crash 
over France at the young age of 28.  Tough life for Mrs. Kennedy, no doubt. 
 
At one point during the evening, Mrs. Kennedy leaned over to the pastor and 
said, “Pastor, you may be surprised to know that I am a born again Christian.”  
He was.  And, he asked to hear her testimony.  She willingly shared, “When 

Joe and I married, it was the social event of that part of the world.  The first 
years were wonderful.  Our first boy was born and everything was just 
wonderful.  When our second child was born, she had disabilities, and Joe just 
couldn’t handle it.  He turned bitter.  He blamed me for it.  I turned bitter and 
cold and turned to drinking and pills.  I became a hard, cold individual.”  Then 
she described how one day her maid had displeased her and she said to her 
maid, “You make me so unhappy!”  Her maid said in reply, “Mrs. Kennedy, 

you will never be happy until you make your heart a manger where Jesus can 
be born.”  In fury and anger, she fired the maid.  Then she said at 2:45am 
she woke up and thought about how miserable and cold and empty her life 
was.  She said she got down on her knees and said, “Lord Jesus, I want to 
make my heart a manger for You to be born.”  And she lit up as she looked at 
Pastor Moody and exclaimed, “I was born again!”   

 
Wrap-Up: Jesus was the only one good enough because He’s God, He is the 
only one Good enough to Sustain everything and He’s the only one good 
enough to pay the price!  Will you make your heart a manger for Jesus? 

Jesus Came as the Only One Good Enough 
Monday: 2 Corinthians 5:21 
Tuesday: Hebrews 4:14-16 
Wednesday: Titus 3:4-7 
Thursday: Isaiah 53:4-6 
Friday: Isaiah 1:18 
Saturday: Genesis 1:26-28 
Sunday: 1 Corinthians 15:20-28 


